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4Below, The Basement, 4 Heene Terrace, Worthing, United Kingdom
+441903202767 - http://www.facebook.com/NotSoSecretSuppers

Here you can find the menu of Not So Secret Suppers in Worthing. At the moment, there are 16 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Not So

Secret Suppers:
a really pleasant evening in an eclectic mix of people. jon and jo let us be welcome in their house, delicious food

accompanied by wonderful singing! we were greeted by cocktails and then moved with additional tasty to a
three-fold dish. a donation. made to a very worthy local charity, the homeless people. a laborious, relaxing way to

start the bank holiday weekend. thanks! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and
eat in beautiful weather, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about Not So Secret Suppers:

we were all excited to come together after many years, but it wasn't what we were hoping for. the access is also
difficult in daylight with several uneven steps both outside and within the spatial areas. eating was inspiring

above all the main course. overcooked green...beans, boiled round of carrots, some new carrots served in a lot
of boiled on the table in dry Pyrex dishes, hard fish without sauce or boiled swam s... read more. Not So Secret

Suppers from Worthing is a suitable bar to a drink after work, and hang out with friends, The visitors of the
restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the

establishment has to offer.
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Cocktail�
MOSCOW MULE

Mai�
PORK TENDERLOIN

Cereal�
STARTING

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

CARROTS

CHOCOLATE

SCALLOPS

MEAT

EGG

EGGS

PORK MEAT

POTATOES
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